We examine several aspects of the more guns, more murder hypothesis. We find that ordinary people typically do not kill in a moment of rage, so that preventing them from owning guns will not save lives. Societies without guns are not typically peaceful and safe. Historically, more guns are associated with less murder. Modern Europe nations with very high gun ownership rates have much lower murder rates than low gun ownership nations. In the United States: the colonial period of universal gun ownership saw few murders and few of those were gun murders. More guns do not mean more murder. It is by no means our intention to minimize the Second Amendment legal issues on which one of us has written extensively. 5 But it is fair to assume that the Heller court gave at least some consideration to the criminological issues. In this connection, attention was doubtless paid to the National Academy of Sciences= finding in 2004 that after exhaustive investigation it could not identify any gun control that had reduced violent crime, suicide or accidents. 6 The justices may also so have noted the same result reached the year previously in the Centers for Disease Controls= even more extensive study 7 as well as the cognate results of other researchers. 8
It is by no means our intention to minimize the Second Amendment legal issues on which one of us has written extensively. 5 But it is fair to assume that the Heller court gave at least some consideration to the criminological issues. In this connection, attention was doubtless paid to the National Academy of Sciences= finding in 2004 that after exhaustive investigation it could not identify any gun control that had reduced violent crime, suicide or accidents. 6 The justices may also so have noted the same result reached the year previously in the Centers for Disease Controls= even more extensive study 7 as well as the cognate results of other researchers. 8 Such research notwithstanding, politicians and other laymen still widely hold the belief that more guns mean more murder and fewer guns will mean less. This widely held faith is the basis of the gun ban ordinances challenged in Heller and in McDonald v. City of Chicago.
The purpose of this paper is to focus other evidence on these widely held beliefs and to acquaint the legal community with the relevant data. In that respect it may be useful to recall the conclusion of the University of Massachusetts' Social and Demographic Research Institute from an exhaustive federally funded review of the extant gun control literature during the Carter Administration:
It is commonly hypothesized that much criminal violence, especially homicide, occurs simply because the means of lethal violence (firearms) are readily at hand, and, thus, that much homicide would not occur were firearms generally less available. There is no persuasive evidence that supports this view. 9
DISCUSSION
We begin by examining two myths that may promote the faith that more guns mean more murder and fewer guns less murder. One of these views reflects a logical error, the other an outright falsehood.
Falsehood: The Ordinary-Person-As-Murderer
The reason it seems to many people that more guns necessarily will mean more murder, is that they have been misled by a widely held falsehood. That falsehood is that murderousness is part of the make-up of ordinary people, a universal human trait. Innumerable articles B even scholarly articles B offer assertions like Amost shootings are not committed by felons or mentally ill people, but are acts of passion that are committed using a handgun that is owned for home Because guns may be widely owned for reasons like hunting having no relation to crime, there is no necessary correlation between the two. 15 Thus Norway has Western Europe=s lowest murder rate despite having the area's highest proportion of gun ownership. 16 Nevertheless, because guns are often owned for protection against violent crime, there often is a correlation between high murder rates and widespread gun ownership. Such correlations are regularly cited as proving that guns cause crime. This is as absurd as citing the fact that many diabetics use insulin as proof that insulin causes diabetes.
If ordinary people do not commit murder, even with guns present, then gun ownership by ordinary people does not increase murder. Furthermore, if people acquire firearms in response to crime in order to protect themselves, then more crime implies more guns. If people protect themselves with guns and such behavior increases the cost of attack to the attacker, then more guns means less crime. In sum, the correlation between high crime and high gun ownership could be positive, negative, or zero. Nevertheless, even if one found that more guns were positively correlated with crime, it does not prove causation, since people may well acquire guns in response to crime. Researchers have found all three values in studying guns and crime.
However, Southwick showed that any positive correlation is a result of causation running from crime to guns (more crime causes more guns) and not from guns to crime (more guns causing more crime). 17 Moody updates and confirms Southwick=s analysis using more recent data. 18 Moody and Marvell found no significant relationship between guns and crime, which they attribute to the fact that guns can both cause crime and deter crime, with the net effect being approximately zero. 19 While there may be no significant correlations in the U.S. today, this paper examines several examples from history and anthropology in which more guns have been associated with less crime.
Do societies with no firearms have low murder rates?
It may seem odd to begin our treatment by discussing societies that are obscure or long gone. But doing so disposes of an unavoidable problem which should be expressly admitted: The mere fact that guns have been outlawed does not mean that their possession in a society actually diminishes. Banning guns just drives them underground.
As discussed infra, England discouraged gun ownership ever more stringently throughout Thus it is appropriate to begin by discussing societies in which we can be confident that firearms actually are or were non-existent rather than merely illegal. Over the very long run, more guns in societies have been associated with less homicide.
The complete absence of guns does not guarantee one=s safety. In fact the reverse is often true. It is quite possible, and quite common in many societies, to commit homicide at very high rates without the aid of firearms. Contrary to the implications of the more guns, more crime hypothesis, life in gun-free societies is typically neither peaceful nor safe.
While there are relatively peaceful gun-free societies, these seem to be the exception rather than the rule. Certainly the conclusion from this survey does not support any notion that gun-free societies are necessarily peaceful.
b) The Dark Ages and Afterward
If the existence of firearms is the key to murder, the Dark Ages should have been blissfully peaceful. For Dark Age violence can not be explained Ain terms of the availability of firearms, which had not yet been invented.~3 9 Yet, in addition to war both endemic and extremely brutal, the Dark Ages experienced rates of ordinary murder that were at least twice those of the U.S. at its worst. 40 If more guns mean more murder and fewer guns mean less, murder should have increased exponentially after the Dark Ages. For it was only thereafter that firearms were invented and that gradually they became ever more efficient and more widely distributed among the citizens. But, contrary to the guns cause murder thesis, murder rates seem to have fallen sharply as guns became more efficient and widely owned in England, much of Europe and Scandinavia over the five centuries after the invention of firearms 41
During much of this period, incidentally, because the military age male population of England was deemed to constitute a militia, every military age male was required to possess arms and appear with them when called out for militia training and actual service. 42 The same was true in America during the period of colonial and post-colonial settlement. Indeed the basic English militia laws were superceded by the colonies= even more specific and demanding legal requirements of universal gun ownership. Under those laws virtually all colonists, and every home, had to have guns. By law, male youths were deemed of military age at 16, 17 or 18 (depending on the colony) and every military age man, excepting the insane, infirm, and criminals, had to have arms; and military age male colonists were subject to being called for inspection, militia drill or service bringing their legally required guns. To arm those too poor to afford guns, the laws required that guns be purchased for them and that they would have to make installment payments to pay back the cost. 43
As the statutes quoted in the preceding footnote make clear, mandatory gun ownership was not limited to those in the militia. Women, seamen, clergy, and some public officials were automatically exempt from militia call up, as were men over the upper military age (which varied from 45 to 60, depending on the colony.) But, as a deterrent to criminal and other attack, every household was required to have a gun, even if its occupants were all female, under or overage males, seamen, clergymen and/or public officials. Likewise, all respectable men were legally required to carry arms when out and abroad (though it may be doubted that this command was honored and enforced in colonial cities and long-peaceful areas). 44
As a result of these laws, ~by the eighteenth century colonial Americans were the most heavily armed people in the world.@ 45 Yet, far from more guns meaning more death, murders were ~rare~ B and ~few~ involved guns ~despite their wide availability.~4 6 4. Do societies with fewer firearms have fewer murders? a) England.
Once again, if more guns cause murder, and more guns cause more murder, it would seem societies with no guns at all should be the safest possible states. There are few gun free societies in the world today. However, if we look back in history to the time before the invention of firearms, we can judge for ourselves whether those societies were tranquil and safe.
Remarkably good homicide data is available for England, beginning in the 1200=s. 47 Those data indicate a homicide rate in England of roughly 20 per 100,000, over 16 times higher than the rate in England in 2008/9 of 1.2 per 100,000.
Firearms were introduced into England in the 1400=s and were in wide use by the 1500=s, coincident with a decline in the homicide rate to 15 per 100K. 48 However these early guns were predominately of the matchlock design. This design featured a slow burning fuse held in a clamp at the end of a serpentine lever. When the trigger was pulled the clamp dropped down so that the end of the lit fuse touched the powder in the flash pan, firing the weapon. The design was simple and the weapons were relatively inexpensive. The major problem with the design from the point of view of personal defense was that, because of the need for a lit fuse, the weapon could not be kept and carried loaded and primed for quick use against a sudden attack.
The first firearm that could be carried loaded and primed was the flintlock, introduced into England around 1630. In this design the fuse is replaced by a piece of flint. When the trigger is pulled the flint strikes a piece of steel producing a shower of sparks that ignite the powder in the flash pan. This technology persisted through the early 1800=s. While matchlocks were almost exclusively long guns, flintlock technology was readily adapted to produce handguns, which were particularly useful for self defense. The flintlock pistol was inexpensive, could be comfortably carried and did not require a great deal of physical strength or expertise to operate. The flintlock could be fired in an instant, making it the ideal weapon for self-defense.
Armed with a flintlock, the physically weak soon found themselves on an equal footing with the physically strong in a confrontation. The latest data from the ICVS shows that in 2004 the overall victimization rate per 100K in England was 45,100 while that of the US was 33,600. The corresponding victimization rate for burglary was 3400 for England compared to 3300 for the US while the robbery rate was 2000 compared to 600 for the US. The rate of sexual assault against women was 6100 per 100K in England in 2004, an astounding 217 percent higher than the US rate of 2800 per 100K. 64
England today apparently has fewer legal guns and more crime compared to the US, which has vastly more legal guns and less crime. 65 We deem it fitting to close this section of our article with the rueful later comments of Chief Superintendent Greenwood:
At first glance it may seem odd, or even perverse, to suggest that statutory controls on the private ownership of firearms are irrelevant to the problem of Moreover comparing the murder rates of the16 European nations for which gun ownership data are available shows that the nations with much higher gun ownership have much lower murder rates. Kates and Mauser contrasted the nine nations in which gun ownership was very low (less than 5,000 guns per 100,000 population) to the seven in which gun ownership was three times higher (more than 15,000 guns per 100,000 pop). 72 The high gun ownership nations' average murder rate was much lower than that of the low gun ownership nations. 73 On average the low gun ownership nations averaged three times more murder than the high gun ownership nations.
The authors expand on this in reference to specific European nations, stating: murder rates are determined by basic socio-cultural and economic factors rather than mere availability of some particular form of weaponry. Consider Norway, its neighbors Sweden, and (across the Baltic and North Seas respectively) Holland and Denmark. Norway has far and away Western Europe=s highest household gun ownership (32%), but also its lowest murder rate. Holland has the lowest gun ownership in Western Europe (1.9%), and Sweden lies midway between (15.1).
Yet the Dutch murder rate is half again higher than the Norwegian, and the Swedish rate is even higher yet, though only slightly. 74
The authors also noted the following: Greece has over twice the per capita gun ownership of the Czech Republic, yet gun murder is much less common in Greece and the Greek murder rate with all weapons is substantially lower; though Spain has over 12 times more gun ownership than Poland, the latter has almost a third more gun murder, and its overall murder rate is almost twice Spain=s; Finland has 14 times more gun ownership than neighboring Estonia yet Estonia=s gun murder and overall murder rates are about seven times higher than Finland=s. 75 It bears emphasis that the authors reject the idea that high homicide rates are caused by Contrast Italy where law abiding responsible adults may buy handguns for self-defense with no permit restriction whatever. Contrast Austria where a permit is required for a semiautomatic pistol but law abiding responsible adults may buy a revolver for self-defense without a permit. Contrast France where, though a permit is required for a handgun of modern design, no permit is required to buy for self-defense a modern version of a Acowboy gun,@ i.e., a brand new double-action revolver with a pre-1895 design. 78
Moreover a permit requirement is only as restrictive (or permissive) as its administration.
In Austria the permit requirement for semi-automatic pistols is moderated by a provision specifying that a permit for home protection. It is our understanding that in France and Germany, as in Hawaii, Michigan, Missouri and N.C., permit issuance is pro forma for a home defense weapon. But in Gun availability appears to have markedly declined after the America Revolution. By the mid-19 th Century the militia was a faded anachronism, the militia laws were no longer seriously enforced, and Americans were no longer universally armed. Yet this era of reduced gun ownership was the time in which violent crime began to be a major problem in America. 82
Indicative of the bias and false assumptions that so often blame murder on inanimate objects is Lane=s erroneous attribution of this homicide surge to the invention and distribution of the Colt revolver. It is true that Colt invented his revolver in 1836 and was marketing it by 1840.
But it was so expensive that it was not at all widely distributed. Indeed, so poor were its sales that Colt went bankrupt in 1840 and ceased production. 83 He resumed production after the outbreak of the Mexican War (1846) selling largely to American and foreign armies and to the wealthy primarily in England. 84
In sum, the revolver cannot be blamed for a murder epidemic beginning when revolvers were not being manufactured and continuing during a period when revolvers were financially inaccessible to the ordinary citizenry. 
CONCLUSION
The findings made in this paper are subject to the objection that they are speculative, and some of them are highly so: Obviously, we can say that firearms did not exist in the Dark Ages, but the fact that that was a time of extreme violence rather than blissful peace is necessarily inexactly known. Social historians have estimated annual murder figures for various nations and eras before the mid-20th Century but these estimates are speculative as must also be estimates of gun numerosity. Gun numerosity and murder rates are inexact even for the mid-20th Century to date. We can only work with what data exist.
Furthermore, mere correlations between lesser or greater firearms ownership and homicide rates do not prove causation. We have taken pains never to suggest the correlations we have found prove that the more guns in a population, the less murder there will be.
With those caveats, the questions addressed here may be summarized as follows: Gun free societies are not necessarily less murderous than the U.S. which is often characterized as gunridden. The majority of gun free societies noted here were considerably more murderous than the U.S. Historically, for whatever reason, centuries characterized by murder decreases have gone hand-in-hand with the development and diffusion of guns in various societies; for whatever reason, in modern Europe nations whose populations have much higher gun ownership have much lower murder rates than low gun ownership nations. As to the United States: the colonial period of universal gun ownership saw few murders and few of those were gun murders; the 1840s and >50s in which gun ownership was no longer universal saw an apparently rapid increase in murder; the post Civil War period in which armament with milti-shot, rapid-firing firearms became widespread saw a murder decline; and over the past 65+ years a vast increase in citizen gun ownership saw a sharp decrease in murder.
Thus, the historical and anthropological evidence suggests that more guns tend to lead to less murder, not more. Thus nations considering enacting highly restrictive gun controls should assess the risk that if the controls are effective in reducing gun possession this could increase murder and other crimes by disarming the citizenry or making it difficult for people to defend themselves in public places.
In short, what can be said as a matter of historical fact is that widespread diffusion of firearms among the general population has gone hand-in-hand with decreased murder. As to whether these things are causally related, readers may draw whatever conclusions they deem ).
